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Soft Sediments: Wave-based Characterization
Katherine Klein1 and J. Carlos Santamarina2

Abstract: Soft sediments are frequently encountered in geotechnical practice, forming natural deposits or manmade mixtures.
water content soil–water mixtures involve soils with high specific surface and experience relatively low effective stresses, hen
of electrical interparticle forces is enhanced and nonstandard soil-like behavior may be observed. Testing such materials pre
unique challenges not faced in soils with a stronger granular skeleton. This experimental study of soft sediments involves
electrolyte mixtures. Two test sets are conducted. The first one involves index tests and the second set of tests explores th
utilization of elastic and electromagnetic waves to assess soft sediments and to monitor their evolution. The kaolinite mixture
both sets of measurements were prepared using fluids of different ionic concentrations to create different soil fabrics. The mixtu
behavior when the ionic concentration of NaCl exceeds,0.1 mol/L, indicating internal changes in fabric formation. While the liq
limit is sensitive to fluid–particle interactions, it is less sensitive to fabric effects than viscosity or sedimentation tests. The m
porosity a soil may attain is determined by the particle slenderness; in the case of kaolinite, a skeleton capable of transmitt
perturbation is observed at water content as high as six times the liquid limit. At this incipient skeletal condition, minor differ
shear wave velocity hint to the stiffness of different fabrics. High frequency permittivity is a good indicator of water content an
effectively used to monitor the evolution of soft sediments. On the other hand, the evolution of the effective conductivity varies
fluid concentration: for high ionic concentration fluids, the effective conductivity increases as porosity increases, yet, the oppo
for low ionic concentration fluids due to the contribution of surface conduction. In a wide range of water contents@0.6 liquid limit ~LL !
,w,6 LLg, the shear wave velocity is primarily determined by the water content or porosity, and fabric appears to have a limite
Test procedures and results can be used to develop parallel field characterization tools and interpretation guidelines.
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CE Database subject headings: Electrical conductivity; Shear waves; Sediment; Sedimentation; Fabric; Slurries; Viscosity.
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Introduction

“Soft sediments” refer to deposits with a high water content~near
or above the liquid limit!, where the percolating skeleton is ma
of fine-grained soils~clay fraction above,20%!, with a high
degree of saturation, and subjected to low effective confinem
Soft sediments and their related implications are frequently
countered in underwater geotechnics~fluvial, lacustrian, or ma
rine deposits; dredging operations; erodability; and stabilit
foundations underwater!, on-shore construction~cut-off walls,
drilling muds, hydraulic-fill, flowable fill!, and mining~process
ing, waste disposal, tailing ponds, stable distribution of min
products such as latex paints and paper coating slurries!.

The study of soft sediments has often been cast in the co
of the sedimentation behavior of soft slurries and the unders
ing of mechanisms that contribute to the early induction pe
hindered settlement, consolidation, secondary consolida
aging, and associated thixotropic effects~see for example Wor
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and Kohler 1940; Kynch 1952; Richardson and Zaki 19
McRoberts and Nixon 1976; Been and Sills 1981; Tiller
Khatib 1984; Zreik et al. 1997!. Such studies have shown tha
unique relationship between void ratio and effective stress
not exist in soft sediments; that is, a soil layer with a given w
content can exist in equilibrium under different effective stre
~Been and Sills 1981; Zreik et al. 1997!. Furthermore, thixotropi
effects enhance the stability of the soft sediments in time.

In high water content sedimentation tests, three diffe
regimes or conditions can be identified~Fig. 1!: ~1! the “sus-
pension” condition where particles do not form a skeleton cap
of transmitting a shear perturbation~effective skeletal stre
s8=0 and shear stiffnessG=0!; ~2! the “soft sediment” condition
which is a transition stage between the suspension phas
the soil phase, where the properties of the percolating gra
skeleton are determined by long-range interparticle elec
forces~s8=0 andG.0!; and~3! the “Terzaghian soil” conditio
where behavior is determined by interparticle skeletal forces
result from applied effective stresses~s8.0 and G.0!. Been
and Sills~1981! hypothesize that the transition stage is where
flocs in suspension come into contact with each other and
breaking up. Then, as more particles settle, the weight o
overlying particles decreases the interparticle distances and
forms~Sridharan and Prakash 1998!. Soil formation occurs due
particle movement and possibly due to a reorganization o
water structure, both of which are time dependent proce
~Zreik et al. 1997!. Thus, the accumulation rate of sedimen
particles is faster than the construction rate of the soil struc
resulting in creep~Toorman 1999!.
The concept of interparticle contact becomes fuzzy in the case
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of fine particles and high water contents. In a very general s
two particles are “in contact” when there is an interaction
tween them. Two particles in very close proximity inter
through Born repulsion and hydration forces~separation distanc
less than 10−9 m!. Long-range electrical forces can extend
about 10−8 m. Furthermore, particles can interact through hy
dynamic effects to a distance on the order of the particle diam
~Esquivel-Sirvent et al. 1995!.

Studies have shown that a significant change in the yield s
of slurries occurs at water contents 1.4–2.5 times the liquid
~kaolinite and till; mixtures of illite, smectite, and kaolini!
~Inoue et al. 1990; Fakher et al. 1999!. This change would ind
cate the development of effective stress and the transition fr
soft sediment to a soil. In fact, Zreik et al.~1997! found that shea
strength is related to water content in young specimens soon
the soil skeleton is formed, and it becomes effective stress d
dent as time elapses. Large amplitude disturbance during
formation affects the final structure of the soil and renders
ments with lower stability at the same water content~Zreik et al.
1997!. On the other hand, small amplitude vibrations can enh
the formation of a stable skeleton~rheopexy! ~van Olphen 1977!.

Clearly, the behavior of soft sediments presents intriguing
ferences with respect to the more typical soils encountere
geotechnical practice. Even a cursory examination soon re
questions in relation to the nature of particle contacts,
suspension-to-sediment-to-soil transition, and the role of in
fabric on behavior. The purpose of this study is to enhance
understanding of soft sediments, taking into consideration
governing interparticle forces, conditions that render diffe
fabrics such as depositional environment and remolding,
differences in water content. Given the inherent experime
difficulties related to the study of undisturbed soft sedime
this study places emphasis on wave-based measurements
both low energy electromagnetic and elastic shear waves.
paper begins with a particle-level interpretation of soft sedim
and fabric formation. Then, a two part experimental stud
documented.

Soft Sediments at Microscale: Interparticle Forces
and Fabric

The common characteristics of soft sediments listed previo

Fig. 1. Sedimentation of high water content slurries. Three mix
conditions: suspension~s8=0 andG=0!, soft sediment~s8=0 and
G.0!, and soil~s8.0 andG.0!
“saturated, clay-size particles at low confinement,” point to the
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balance between underlying governing forces. These cond
imply that capillary interparticle forces are absent, and that
the weight of the particles and the skeletal forces that result
the applied effective stresses are small relative to the interpa
electrical forces. This is a particle-level, fundamental definitio
soft sediments. Indeed, when interparticle forces are comp
results show that van der Waals attraction can overcome th
ticle weight for particles smaller than,10 mm ~computations an
additional guidelines can be found in Santamarina 2003!.

Since electrical forces exceed the weight of individual
ticles, the development of particle associations and fabric fo
tion is determined by interparticle attraction and repulsion fo
The following key physical phenomena form the basis for
interpretation of fabric formation:
1. Crystal boundaries, isomorphic substitution and struc

defects, give clay particles a structural charge~Velde 1992
Weaver 1989!.

2. The “effective charge” of a particle is not an inherent qu
tity, but depends on the measurement method and pH~disso-
lution, protonation, and deprotonation!. The isoelectric poin
~IEP! is the pH at which the zeta potential is zero~Sposito
1998!.

3. The structural differences on edge and face surfaces
different sensitivities of the edges and faces to proton
and complexation. Therefore, different isoelectric points
edges and faces can be distinguished~Williams and Williams
1978!.

4. The lower the ionic valence and concentration in the
fluid, the thicker the diffuse double layer and the greate
interparticle repulsion at a given interparticle distance.
the other hand, high ionic valence and/or concentratio
duce the Stern potential and shrink the double layer~Mitchell
1993; Lyklema 1995!.

5. The van der Waals attraction depends on the permittivi
the pore fluid~Hamaker constant! and is little affected b
ionic concentration~Israelachvili 1992!.

6. The association of two particles reflects the governing i
particle forces. Three minimum energy particle associa
are commonly recognized~van Olphen 1977!. Edge-to-Fac
~EF! “flocculation” results from the Coulombian attract
between a positive edge and a negative face~Schofield and
Samson 1954!, and it is well established in thick particl
such as kaolinite. Face-to-Face~FF! “aggregation” develop
when van der Waals attraction prevails over double l
repulsion~high ionic concentration!, and the resulting aggr
gates have high density. Edge-to-Edge “flocculation” is
intermediate condition between EF flocculation and FF
gregation~at intermediate concentrations!.

These observations and supportive experimental evidenc
mit constructing a fabric map for a soil in terms of the pH and
ionic concentration of the pore fluid. The fabric map for kaoli
is presented in Fig. 2~evidence and additional details are d
cussed in Santamarina et al. 2001b!.

Groups of associated particles form conglomerates. Cong
erates add a new scale to soil fabric. For example, a soil
involve the edge-to-edge conglomeration of face-to-face as
ated particles~van Olphen 1977; Bennett and Hulbert 1986!. This
intermediate scale renders the interpretation of experimenta
nonunique. The longer the time sedimenting particles have t
glomerate, the larger the size of the conglomerates and the
their unit weight. The resulting relationship between density
size suggests a fractal structure~Gregory 1997!.
Ultimately, particle associations and conglomerates form the
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percolating and stable skeleton that makes a soft soil. How
the relevance of interparticle electrical forces overcomes the
etal forces until effective stresses reach sufficiently high va
~above,1 kPa for kaolinite and higher for finer soils!, at which
point a Terzaghian soil forms.

The depth of soft sediments may exceed normal expecta
when soil deposits form faster than the rate of pore water d
pation. In this case, hindered settlement or underconsolid
conditions develop. The timescale for the underconsolidation
dition depends on the depth and the hydraulic conductivity o
formation ~extreme cases, such as the Gulf of Mexico, hav
mescales that exceed the millennia!. Underconsolidation does n
imply a soft soil; indeed the impact of the current effec
stresses in an underconsolidated deposit may greatly exce
relevance of electrical forces.

Two additional consequences of the interparticle force bal
that governs soft sediments should be considered. First, T
ghi’s principle of effective stress loses relevance, and neithe
water content nor the shear strength may be determined b
effective stress, as noted earlier by Zreik et al.~1997!. Second
volume change may occur by changing the pore fluid chem
which alters the interparticle electrical forces, even when Te
ghi’s effective stress is kept constant~Di Maio 1996; Fam an
Santamarina 1997!.

These micromechanical arguments suggest that the mech
response of soft sediments is a function of the properties o
particles~e.g., size, mineralogy!, the characteristics of the po
fluid ~pH, ion type, and concentration!, the depth of sediment, a
the depositional history. These observations are taken into co
eration in the design of the present experimental study.

Scope of the Experimental Study—Selected Clay

The battery of tests conducted in this study involves clay m
with different ionic concentration fluids to form different s
fabrics. The preliminary sequence of tests includes liquid l
sedimentation, and viscosity tests. The second sequence o
is designed to further explore the behavior of soft sediments
low-perturbation elastic and electromagnetic wave-based

Fig. 2. Postulated particle associations as function of ionic con
tration and pH for kaolinite specimens mixed with NaCl electrol
~modified after Santamarina et al. 2001b!
niques on specimens with a wide range of water contents. Each

INTERNA
l

s

test provides additional independent information about soft
ments.

The clay used in all tests is Wilkay RP-2 kaolin. This cla
produced by air flotation, without the addition of chemicals~e.g.,
dispersants or flocculating agents! during industrial processin
The characteristics of this kaolinite are summarized in Tab
The excess salts on the kaolinite were determined to be neg
at the ionic concentrations tested. The kaolinite was mixed
the selected NaCl solutions as needed for each test. The se
NaCl solutions were prepared at concentrations: 1310−5, 4
310−4, 3310−3, 0.1, and 1.8 mol/L. The complete data set
experimental details can be found in Klein~1999!.

Index Tests: Sedimentation, Viscosity, and Liquid
Limit

Sedimentation, viscosity, and liquid limit tests can be readily
to gain complementary information about the effects of the
fluid on the characteristics of sediments, and the relative effe
solids content and remolding. Salient details for these test
low:
1. Sedimentation tests were conducted on well-mixed s

mens prepared at an initial water content ofw=1,885%, in
1,000 mL graduated cylinders~ASTM Standard D 422-6,
ASTM 1997b!. The sedimentation volume was measure
logarithmic time intervals. The pH and conductivity val
of the supernatant fluids of these mixtures were determ
after the completion of the test.

2. Viscosity measurements were performed using a Brook
Digital Viscometer~Model RVDV-E 115! on slurries pre
pared at three water contentsw=154, 202, and 257%. Me
surements were conducted at 100 rpm without the guard
To attain proper resolution, a 14.62 mm diameter spindle
used for thew=154% specimen and a 27.3 mm diam
spindle was used to test the other specimens.

3. Liquid limit tests were conducted using a Casagrande
according toASTM Standard D 4318-95a~ASTM 1997a!.

Sediment volume is plotted versus time in Fig. 3; from these
two main parameters are determined: induction time and
sedimentation volume. All test results are summarized in Fi
The following observations can be made:

Table 1. Characteristics of Wilkay RP-2 Kaolin

Producer: Wilkinson Kaolin Associates, Gordon, Ga.

Sieve analysisa

% passing Number 200 sieve 99

coefficient of uniformity,Cu 9.0

coefficient of curvature,Cc 0.67

median particle diameter,d50 3.6310−7 m

Specific surfaceb 21.9 m2/g

Specific gravitya 2.6

GE brightness, % averagea 78

pH ~28% solids!, averagea 5.2

Oil absorption,g/100 g claya 40

Minimum dispersed viscosity, 62% solidsa 4,000+cps

Raw colora cream
aData provided by the manufacturer.
bGas adsorption measurement~Quantachrome NOVA 1200 gas sorpt
analyzer!.
1. All sedimentation specimens show the typical stages of in-
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2. The supernatant fluid pH decreases as ionic concentra

increases, suggesting fluid–mineral reactions such as th
placement of H+ ions by Na+ ions on the kaolinite surfac
@Fig. 4~a!#. The conductivity of the supernatant fluid
creases linearly with ionic concentration@Fig. 4~d!#.

3. Viscosity increases as water content decreases@Fig. 4~f!#.
4. Viscosity@Fig. 4~f!#, induction time@Fig. 4~b!#, and sedimen

tation volume@Fig. 4~c!# show a minimum around or befo
the fabric transition ionic concentrationc,0.1 mol/L de-
noted in Fig. 2.

Fig. 3. Sedimentation curve for kaolinite slurries~water conten
=1885%! with different ionic concentrations: 10−5 mol/L ~j!, 4
310−4 mol/L ~1!, 3310−3 mol/L ~* !, 0.1 mol/L ~h!, and
1.8 mol/L ~3!. Insert highlights initial settlement on linear timesc

Fig. 4. Index tests—Effect of ionic concentration on:~a! pH of supe
~c! final sediment volume in sedimentation tests,~d! electrical cond
viscosity
150 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / JUNE 20
5. In general, the liquid limit decreases as ionic concentr
increases, with an apparent change in trend at arouc
,10−3 mol/L ~similar results in Warkentin 1961; and
Anson and Hawkins 1998 for CaCl2 solutions!. A minimum
is not observed nearc,0.1 mol/L @Fig. 4~e!#.

Wave-Based Characterization and Monitoring
of Soft Sediments

Low energy waves are small perturbations that permit the no
structive characterization and monitoring of soft sediments.
wave-based characterization and monitoring of soft sediment
slurries has been implemented in previous studies, both i
laboratory during consolidation and triaxial loading~electrica
measurements by Mehran and Arulanandan 1977; shear
measurements by Schultheiss 1981 and Shibuya et al. 1997!, and
on the seafloor in situ~shear wave measurements by Hamilto
al. 1970; and Hamilton 1971, 1976; Stoll et al. 1988; Richard
et al. 1991!. The combined use of elastic and electromagn
parameters for the simultaneous assessment of triaxial and
solidation tests is documented in Nakagawa et al.~1995! and in
Fam and Santamarina~1997!.

In this study, wave-based techniques are used to a
kaolinite-water mixtures from the suspension condition to the
condition, with water contents ranging fromw=0.3 liquid limit
~LL ! to w=9.1 LL. Data are gathered through three test
quences:
1. High water contents2.8 LL,w,5.4 LLd. Measuremen

t fluid in sedimentation tests,~b! induction time in sedimentation tes
ty of supernatant fluid in sedimentation tests,~e! liquid limit, and ~f!
rnatan
uctivi
05
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were obtained within a sedimentation column@Fig. 5~a!#.
This column incorporates a coaxial termination probe
permittivity measurements at the base of the column. Be
elements for shear wave velocity measurements were p
37.5 mm above the base of the column.

2. Intermediate water contents0.7 LL,w,2.3 LLd. The inter-
mediate range of water contents could not be attained
high water content mixtures in small sedimentation colum
Therefore, remolded specimens were prepared at pre
mined water contents for the different NaCl concentrati
and left for 24 h to allow proper hydration and homogen
tion prior to testing. While the same coaxial probe was u
for permittivity measurements, a hand-held probe w
bender elements was developed for these tests@Fig. 5~b!#.

3. Low water contents0.3 LL,w,0.5 LLd. In order to ex
plore the broad range of behavior from suspension to so
additional dataset was obtained from previously publis
results. It consists of a similar kaolinite specimen mixed w
distilled water. The specimen was mixed at a water con

Fig. 5. Test devices:~a! sedimentation column and monitoring tra
ducers and~b! portable S-wave testing device for remolded s
ments. Design details: side windows to minimize reflected P-w
split tube to minimize transmission around tube and global co
with EMI-RFI shield paint and grounding to prevent electrical c
talk. ~c! Peripheral electronics for shear wave measurements
bender elements in both devices~shown ina andb!. Note: Complex
permittivity is measured with a network analyzer and coaxial p
~as shown ina!. Equipment specifications are listed in text.
of w=100%, preconsolidated at 50 kPa gravity loading, and

INTERNA
then placed in an oedometer cell instrumented with be
elements and the same coaxial termination probe used i
study.

The coaxial termination probe~HP-85070A! used to measure th
complex permittivity was connected to an HP-8752A netw
analyzer. Each time a measurement was conducted, spectr
were gathered between 20 MHz and 1.3 GHz. The penetr
depth for these measurements is about 3 mm. Peripheral ele
ics connected to the bender elements included a signal gen
~Krohn-Hite 1400A delivering a 5 Hz input step function!, pre-
amplifier ~Krohn-Hite 3944!, and analog to digital~A/D! acquisi-
tion system~Rapid System R2000!, as shown in Fig. 5~c!. The
captured signals show the early arrivals of fast P-waves trav
through the mixture~wall reflections!. These are removed fro
the records by low-pass-filtering the signals. Difficulties ass
ated with high conductivity specimens did not permit obtainin
complete data set for the 1.8 mol/L NaCl specimen.

Sample Data and Interpretation Guidelines

The propagation of elastic and electromagnetic waves in so
affected by distinct soil parameters. Electromagnetic waves e
the charges in the soil, in particular ions and polar water
ecules, causing them to displace and to rotate, respectively
governing soil parameter is the complex relative permittivityk* ,
which consists of realk8 and imaginaryk9 components~the soil
used in this study is nonferromagnetic—for a detailed review
Santamarina et al. 2001a!

k* = k8 − jkeff9 = k8 − jSkpol9 +
s

«0v
D = k8 − j

seff

«0v
s1d

where j2=−1 denotes an imaginary number; «0

=8.85·10−12 F/m=permittivity of free space;s=electrical con
ductivity ~S/m!; and v=angular frequency~rad/s!. The real par
k8 represents the polarizability of the soil and determines
wave velocity, while the imaginary partkeff9 captures conductio
and polarization losses. Alternatively, an ac effective conduc
seff can be defined by combining the dc conductivity and po
ization losses.

Typical real permittivity and effective conductivity spectra
presented in Fig. 6. For reference, spatial and double layer
izations manifest at MegaHertz frequencies~to the left of the

Fig. 6. Permittivity and effective conductivity spectral response
3310−3 mol/L specimen 1 min after mixing are presented to fa
tate selection of frequencies to be used in discriminating tes
quences
figure!, while the relaxation frequency for free water polarization
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is about 19 GHz~to the right of the figure!. The tails of thes
polarizations affect the spectral response in the frequency wi
explored in these measurements. The real relative permit
shows a minor decrease with increasing frequency, while
effective conductivity is fairly stable at lower frequencies
then increases to reflect free water polarization losses. A pre
nary guideline for interpretation is to expect a decrease in
permittivity as the volumetric water content decreases, an
increase in the conductivity of the pore fluid as ionic concen
tion increases.

On the other hand, the velocity of shear waves through so
governed by the stiffness of the granular skeleton, which is d
mined by the forces at interparticle contacts, including b
contact-level electrical forces and skeletal forces due to th
plied effective stress. For a soil with shear stiffnessG and mas
densityrmix, the shear wave velocity is

Vs =Î G

rmix
s2d

Fig. 7 presents a subset of signatures captured at different
showing the evolution of shear waves in time for the
310−3 mol/L specimen. No shear transmission is observed
mediately after mixing; however, with time, the amplitude of
signatures begins to increase and the travel time decrease
gesting the development of a granular skeleton increasingly

Fig. 7. Evolution of shear waves for kaolinite–electrolyte slurr
capable of transmitting a shear perturbation.

152 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / JUNE 20
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Analysis and Discussion

The experimental results presented previously are herein ana
in view of questions raised at the outset, placing emphasis o
information that can be gathered from monitoring soft sedim
using elastic and electromagnetic waves.

Index Tests and Properties

Viscosity measurements in high water content mixtures re
hydrodynamic interactions, the differential inertia in particles
fluid, the ensuing interparticle collisions, and the tendenc
form different associations as predicted in Fig. 2 or the assoc
difficulty in dispersing the mixture with the applied sh
~Michaels and Bolger 1964; Rand and Melton 1977!. In fact, the
change in viscosity is one of the most valuable indices for i
tifying the change from a dispersed to a flocculated fabric w
pH decreases below the edge isoelectric point~about pH<7.2 in
kaolinite—Fig. 2!. Since electrostatic forces in edge-to-face a
ciations are stronger than van der Waals forces in edge-to
associations, viscosity decreases as ionic concentration inc
@Fig. 4~f!#. The subsequent increase in viscosity with further
crease in ionic concentration occurs as the particles form
density face-to-face aggregates that are difficult to break d
~Rand and Melton 1977!.

s sample data set corresponds to NaCl concentration=3310−3 mol/L
y. Thi
The settlement curves for all specimens show an induction
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period followed by hindered settlement. The break is not an
fact of the semilog plot, as a pronounced break is also observ
a linear–linear plot~see insert in Fig. 3!. The pH of the superna
tant fluid in all mixtures is less than the pH at the edge isoele
point @values plotted in Fig. 4~a!#. For the combined pH and ion
concentration values, the resultant particle associations c
predicted: specimens prepared withc=10−5, c=4·10−4, andc=3
310−3 mol/L are expected to experience edge-to-face flocc
tion, the c=0.1 mol/L is in a transition condition, and thec
=1.8 mol/L specimen is expected to develop face-to-face a
gations. Note that a tighter face-to-face aggregation doe
imply a higher density sediment@the sedimentation volume i
creases for the specimen withc=1.8 mol/L—Fig. 4~c!#. As indi-
cated earlier, face-to-face aggregated particles may form
edge-to-face conglomerates; therefore, the mesoscale of con
erates may hide the trends at the particle scale.

The liquid limit corresponds to the water content at whic
saturated, high specific surface soil can withstand a shearin
sistance of about 1.7–2.0 kPa. Extensive examples in the
technical literature demonstrate that the liquid limit is a func
of particle characteristics and fluid composition~Storey and
Peirce 1989; Barbour and Yang 1993!. Yet, the lack of trend re
versal at high ionic concentrations in Fig. 4~e! ~which is observe
in sedimentation parameters and viscosity!, suggests that exte
sive remolding at high solids contents perturbs interparticle a
ciations, in particular the larger pores that form at the meso
of conglomerates~evidence presented in Sridharan et al. 19
Delage and Lefebvre 1984!.

Wave-Based Characterization

Changes in shear wave velocity, real permittivity, and effec
conductivity in all of the instrumented sedimentation tests
summarized in Fig. 8. Following the observations made in
tion to Fig. 6, the values reported in this summary figure are
real permittivity at 1.3 GHz~to better represent the volumet
free water content without double layer and interfacial pola
tions!, and the effective conductivity at 0.1 GHz~to avoid free
water polarization losses in specimens mixed with low ionic
centration fluids!.

The evolution of shear wave velocity is marked by an abs
of signals~suspension stage!, followed by a region with consta
velocity @soft sediment—Fig. 8~a!#. The higher the pore flui
ionic concentration, the higher the initial velocity during the
sediment stage, yet, all values are very lowsVs=1 m/sd. Without
further evidence, it is hypothesized that the measured veloc
this stage reflects the skeletal stiffness rendered by elec
forces and the ensuing particle associations, in the absen
effective stresses.

The sharp increase in shear wave velocity after a
1,000 min suggests the beginning of the transition from a
ment to a soil, where shear stiffnessG gradually becomes dete
mined by the skeletal forces due to the overburden. The w
content at which this transition occurs tends to decrease
increasing ionic concentration. This onset of the sediment-to
transition appears at a water content that ranges between 3
and 4.4 LL.

A relationship between the real permittivity and the water c
tent can be established using the complex refractive index a
sis ~reviewed in Santamarina et al. 2001a!, taking into consider
ation the reduction in permittivity of the pore fluid with ion

concentration

INTERNA
-

f

w%=
Îksed8 − 2.65

Îs79 − 13 ·cd − 2.65
100 ssaturated specimensd s3d

wherec=ionic concentration of the pore fluid in moles/Liter a
ksed8 =real permittivity of the sediment measured at 1.3 GHz. D
in Fig. 8~b! show the decrease in volumetric free water as s
mentation develops; in linear time, the permittivity begins
creasing soon after the test begins. Note that there is an inh
time shift in permittivity and shear wave velocity trends as m
surements are taken 37.5 mm apart in the column, as sho
Fig. 5~a! ~this separation is needed to minimize wall effects oVs

measurements!; however it is expected that errors in interpre
tion are minimal, given the overall length of the specimen~37.5
versus 1,200 mm!.

An expected feature of the conductivity data is the increa
conductivity with the increase in ionic concentration. Howeve
contrast to the real permittivity, the effective conductivity
0.1 GHz remains relatively constant throughout this high w
content test, even though the volume fraction of electroly

Fig. 8. Evolution of wave parameters during sedimentation
kaolinite–NaCl electrolyte slurries:~a! shear wave velocity—no d
tectable shear wave signal before arrows,~b! real dielectric permit
tivity at 1.3 GHz, and~c! effective conductivity at 0.1 GHz. Ion
concentrations are: 10−5 mol/L ~j!, 4310−4 mol/L ~1!, 3
310−3 mol/L ~* !, and 0.1 mol/L~h!
decreasing. This observation is further explored next.
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Broad Water Content Data

The direct relation between the permittivity at 1.3 GHz and
water content captured in Eq.~3! permits plotting effective con
ductivity data and shear wave velocity data versus local w
content for all test data collected in this investigation. This b
water content perspective facilitates the identification of tre
that are difficult to perceive otherwise.

Fig. 9 displays effective conductivity data for high~sedimen
tation!, intermediate~remolded!, and low ~consolidation! water
content tests. Two distinct trends become apparent. When the
fluid has a very low ionic concentration, the displacemen
counterions in the double layer~surface conduction! is more im-
portant than the conductivity of the electrolyte; then, the lowe
water content, the higher the particle content, the higher the
tribution of surface conduction, and the higher the conductivi
the mixture ~Klein and Santamarina 2003!. On the other hand
when the pore fluid has a high ionic concentration, the pres
of nonconductive mineral particles takes the place of the m
conductive electrolyte; then, the lower the water content,
smaller the amount of electrolyte per volume, and the lowe
conductivity. In addition, it is expected that the different fab
that form at different ionic concentrations render different to
osities for the flow of ions~Archie 1942; Blewett et al. 2001!.

A similar summary plot is presented in Fig. 10 for the sh
wave velocity measured in high~sedimentation!, intermediate~re-
molded!, and low ~consolidation! water content tests. The cle
global trend indicates that the stiffness of sediments and soil
be related primarily to water content, with limited effects of
pore fluid characteristics, fabric, and disturbance~e.g., remold
ing!. The changes in shear wave velocity at high water con
are minimal~sedimentation test and part of the remolded tes!.

From Suspension to Soft Sediment to Soil

Observations about the properties of the three mixture cond
~suspension, soft sediment, soil! are given in Table 2. Data pr
sented in this paper show that the transition from one conditi

Fig. 9. Variation in effective conductivity at 0.1 GHz as function
gravimetric water contentw ~estimated from real permittivityk8 mea-
sured at 1.3 GHz!, for sedimented remolded, and consolidated sp
mens at four NaCl concentrations: 10−5 mol/L ~j!, 4310−4 mol/L
~1!, 3310−3 mol/L ~* !, and 0.1 mol/L~h!. Data for consolidate
specimens were obtained from Fam and Santamarina~1997! at
0.2 GHz.
the next is affected by the characteristics of the pore fluid.

154 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / JUNE 20
If the suspension-to-sediment transition is determined b
development of a skeleton with shear stiffness that can su
shear wave propagation, then data shown in Fig. 8 sugges
this transition takes place at a water content around 5–7 LL
suspension-to-sediment transition involves the formation of a
colating, interconnected granular skeleton. Quantities near
percolation threshold follow fractal distributions with respec
size ~Sahimi 1994!. Therefore, the shear wave velocity at v
high water contents near the suspension-to-sediment tran
may not be a material constant~,1 m/s in this study!.

The water content at the suspension-to-sediment transitio
be compared to that of a flocculated “card castle” structur
simple geometric analysis renders

w % =
a − 1

2Gs
· 100 s4d

where a=L /d=slenderness ratio between the particle lengL
and its thicknessd. This equation highlights the relevance of p
ticle slenderness in soft sediments. The slenderness of kaoli
about a=10, therefore, the suspension-to-sediment trans
should be expected at aroundw=170%,3 LL, which is much
lower than the observed transition atw,5–7 LL. Therefore
granular skeletons formed by small particles when elec

Fig. 10. Change in shear wave velocity as function of gravime
water contentw ~estimated from real permittivityk8 measured a
1.3 GHz!: ~a! log–linear plot to facilitate analysis of low-veloc
data; ~b! linear–linear plot to identify change in trends. Data co
spond to sedimented, remolded and consolidated specime
five NaCl concentrations: 10−5 mol/L ~j!, 4310−4 mol/L ~1!,
3310−3 mol/L ~* !, 0.1 mol/L ~h!, and 1.8 mol/L ~3!. Data for
consolidated specimens were obtained from Fam and Santam
~1997!.
forces prevail can be looser than the card castle structure.
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The slenderness of montmorillonite particles may reaca
=100, therefore, the sediment-to-soil transition should occ
water contents greater than,1900%. However, the potential f
edge-to-face association in montmorillonite is question
~Secor and Radke 1985!, and an experimental determination
required.

A clear criterion for the sediment-to-soil transition is lacki
The onset in the change in shear stiffness observed in the
mentation tests~Fig. 8—water content between 3.7 and 4.4 LL! is
not apparent when all the available data are combined and p
in log–log scale in Fig. 10~a! ~the log–log scale facilitates th
comparative analysis of small velocities!. When data are plotte
in linear–linear scale@Fig. 10~b!#, a definite transition appears
w,1–3 LL. This transition agrees with the sediment-to-soil t
sition water content previously observed by Fakher et al.~1999!
~kaolin and sandy silty clays—large strain test viscometer!. In any
case, the progression from prevailing electrical forces to pre
ing skeletal forces obscures this transition.

Unless other forces develop~such as suction!, the “soft sedi
ment” layer above the soil layer in Fig. 1 is permanent. Tha
the soft sediment-to-soil transition may never occur at s
depths~Michaels and Bolger 1962!. The depth to which electric
forces prevail over skeletal forces depends on the unit weig
the soft sediment and the particle size, as shown in Fig. 11
micron size particles, the thickness of the soft sediment lay
on the order of centimeters, while it may reach several mete
montmorillonite.

Conclusions

Three high water content conditions are identified: suspen
~s8=0 andG=0!, soft sediment~s8=0 andG.0!, and soil~s8
.0 andG.0!. At the macroscale, soft sediments are high w
content saturated deposits made of clay-size particles subjec
low effective confinement. At the particle level, soft sedime
consist of a granular skeleton formed by grains with diame
less than,10 mm, in the absence of interparticle capillary forc
and where interparticle electrical forces are relevant relative t

Table 2. Different Soil–Water Conditions

Suspension Soft sedim

Interparticle hydrodynamic forces. Interparticle electrical

No skeleton. There is a percolating
Its properties are determ
electrical forces.

No shear stiffness. The shear stiffness is
of the effective stress.

Particle interaction may develop
through long-range hydrodynamic
effects~may affect viscosity!.

Fabric is determined by
electrical forces. Particle
conglomerates develop.
properties of the medium

No time effects~refers to very
small or buoyant-particles!.

Thixotropic effects at co
~or quasi! can be very re
skeletal forces that result from the applied effective stress.

INTERNA
Liquid limit, sedimentation, and viscosity measurements
flect variations in soil fabric due to changes in ionic concen
tion. For the tested kaolinite mixtures~pH,edge isoelectri
point; very low to high ionic concentrations!, data from sedimen
tation and viscosity tests suggest that significant fabric cha
occur in the soil aroundc,0.1 mol/L. This observation is su
ported by published studies for kaolinite, which show that e
to-face flocculation takes place at low ionic concentrations, w
face-to-face aggregates form at high ionic concentrations.
liquid limit test is a high solids content test with extensive
molding, hence, it is less sensitive to fabric effects than visc
or sedimentation tests.

High frequency permittivity is a good indicator of water c
tent, and can be effectively used to monitor the evolution of
water content mixtures. The effective conductivity increase
porosity increases for high ionic concentration fluids. The o
site is true for low ionic concentration fluids due to the contr
tion of surface conduction.

The maximum porosity a soft sediment may attain is d
mined by the particle slenderness. In the case of kaolinite, a

Soil

. Interparticle skeletal forces due to applied
effective stress at boundaries.

ar skeleton.
by

The shear strength, stiffness and volume chan
behavior are determined by the applied
effective stresses.

ndent The shear stiffness depends on the effective st

ange
ciations and
c affects the

Mesoscale conglomerates are distorted
during remolding.

volume
.

Thixotropy and chemical–mechanical coupling
effects gradually vanish as effective confineme
increases and porosity decreases.

Fig. 11. Depth of soft sediment that can form under condition
electrical forces are greater than interparticle skeletal forces. An
includes van der Waals forces and gravitational forces, and as
spherical particles. Thickness is computed for two total unit we
of soft sediment: 11 and 20 kN/m3.
ent

forces

granul
ined

indepe

long-r
asso
Fabri
.

nstant
levant
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The
eton capable of transmitting a shear perturbation is observe
water content as high as six times the liquid limit, which co
sponds to a fabric significantly looser than a card-castle struc
At this incipient skeletal condition, minor differences in sh
wave velocity hint at the stiffness of different fabrics.

In a wide range of water contentss0.6 LL,w,6 LLd, the
shear wave velocity is primarily determined by the water con
or porosity, and fabric appears to have a limited impact. S
wave velocities as low as 1 m/s are observed in soft kao
sediments.

Shear wave velocity appears to be a good measuremen
wide range of conditions, and an indicator of the transitions
one regime to the next. The “suspension” condition is denote
the absence of shear waves. The appearance of shear wave
cates the suspension-to-soft sediment transition. Finally, th
crease in shear wave velocity with effective confinement sug
the formation of a “Terzaghian soil.”

In summary, the mechanical response of soft sediments
function of the properties of the particles~e.g., size, mineralogy!,
the characteristics of the pore fluid~pH, ion type, and concentr
tion!, the depth of sediment, and the depositional history.

Test procedures and interpretation guidelines developed i
study can be used to design parallel tools for the field chara
ization of soft sediments, dredging operation optimization,
foundation scour risk assessment; for quality control relate
drilling mud, hydraulic fill, or flowable fill; and for monitorin
mining processes such as separation tanks, waste disposa
tailing ponds.
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